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Professional architectural practice in the work 
of John Douglas

Dimitris Theodossopoulos, ESALA



Professional architectural practice in the work of 
John Douglas

• Practice of a creative architect running a small business (in the 
shadow of William Adam?)

• Major projects (Archerfield House, Finlastone House, Wardhouse, St’ 
Salvator’s): history and analysis of construction

• Stone use, key details

• Libel by George Patterson: dispute over payment as site manager and 
list of wrights

• Confirm attributions

• Regulations?

• Stylistic analysis

• Role of clients
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John Douglas’ works (c.1709 – 20 June 1778)

• Alterations and additions to Murthly Castle, 1735?

• Galloway House, Garlieston, Dumfries and Galloway (1740) 
Unexecuted design

• Lochmaben Town Hall, Dumfries and Galloway (1743)

• Taymouth Castle (Balloch Castle), Perth and Kinross (1743–50) Work 
on the new sash windows, dining room and new entry to the house

• Amulree and Strathbraan Parish Church, Perth & Kinross (1743–52)

• Killin and Ardeonaig Parish Church (1744) 

• Fullarton House, South Ayrshire (1745) Attributed

• Finlaystone House, Renfewshire (1746–47)

• Archerfield House (1747-54)

• Blair Castle (1748–56) Unexecuted design for remodelling the castle 
in the Palladian style
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John Douglas’ works (c.1709 – 20 June 1778)

• Edmonstone House, (1744–49)

• St Salvator’s College (1754–58). Student halls (demolished) 

• Wardhouse (Gordonhall), Aberdeenshire (1757)

• Holyrood Abbey Church, Edinburgh (1758–60). Replacement of roof 
timber truss with diaphragm walls. Collapsed 2 December 1768 

• Campbeltown Town House (1758–60) 

• Dalhousie Castle, Midlothian (1770s) 
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John Douglas’ works
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Context of architectural profession

• Stone vocanulary, ashlar

• Rise of the Architector (17C).

• Robert Mylne (1633-1710) became a developer.

• Follow James Smith (1645-1731): a professional architect creating a 
wide geographic market through his ability – but  network of 
aristocratic contacts? 

• Use of Alexander McGill (+1734) and James Gibbs (1682-1754) 
influential treatises

• Example of Adam dynasty: attempt to establish himself as minor 
landowner (Pinkerton, Musselburgh), on equal footing with his clients. 
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Professional organisation

• Architect

• Master wright

• Wrights and foremen

• Workmen

• Not a developer (cf Mylnes, Adams)

• No urban projects

• Lived in Edinburgh (Leith or city), but no projects there

• Contacts with mid-range aristocrats and lairds

• Freemasonry?

• Brother William Douglas was his wright
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Lybell, George Patterson 1759

• Lybell: GP was overseer and director of several buildings and works 
carried out by JD between 1744  - 1749 at Woodhall, Archerfield or 
Dirleton, Finlayson, Taymouth, Newmills, Edmonston and others

• GP claims he has paid £667 in workmen salaries plus  £446 for his 
expenditure and time = £1114 (minus £705 he has been paid, he is 
now due £408)

• Process started 14/7/1758 

• Outcome: pursuer cannot claim (to clarify)
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George Patterson wanted to prove:

1.He had the sole direction and management of JD works 

2.He  was a Master Wright before entering into JD’s service and he 
directed several works like circular stairs for which the Defender 
could not have directed the execution of himself without the 
assistance of the pursuer or one in his way

3.He acted in a superior character to that of ordinary foremen, GP 
offers to prove JD had the following wrights as foremen: John Scott 
at Woodhall & Taymouth, Alexander Hogg at Archerfield and William 
Douglas at Finlayston, all of which were at GP service. Newmills and 
Edmonston GP directed them himself. 

4.He was frequently obliged to go to ports as Dundee H Angus, 
severall ports in Fife, Fisherow, North Berwick, Dunbar, Glasgow H. 
Greenock for taking of proper timber to the different works

5.For overseeing the works GP was obliged to keep a horse and stay 
in public houses, except at Woodhall where he boarded with the 
gardner.
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Finlaystone 1746-9
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Finlaystone, remodelled 1790’s
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Finlaystone 1900’s
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Finlaystone 1746-9

• George Patterson, wright

• William Douglas, wright as foreman at Finlayston (brother of James 
Douglas)

• Alexander Gowan superintended the masons

• Timber brought through Greenock
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Archerfield 1747-9

• John Douglas - contract for addition 1747

• Commissioned by William Nisbet (1724-1783), Grand master of 
freemasons Scotland 

• He was married to Mary Hamilton of Belhaven and Pencaitland, who 
later bought Winton for her son.

• Initially major extension to front (West)

• Subsequently include extension to E (back)
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Archerfield 1747-9

• Robert Adam, 1790 - redecoration. 

• The interior was gutted for grain drying in Winter 1962-3.

• Restoration and conversion, 2002
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Archerfield 1747-9
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Archerfield 1747-9: the phases
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Archerfield 1747-1749
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Archerfield 1747-9: current and original
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Archerfield 1747-9: construction

• the said John Douglas should build one Addition to the said WN his 
house of Archerfield and should likewise build two new pavilions 
conform to a Plan H.prevents exempting only the Outter stair as in 
the said Plan 

• And to finish the Work in manner following to Witt the front of the 
house to be done of Ashler work from the [Whiss/ Whin] Stone quarry, 
the Middle part of the projection, the corners and windows of fine 
polished free stone, the roofing and joisting of the pest red firr timber, 
the slating of [Isedale] slaite, the windows of two inch thick wainscot 
and Crown glass, 
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Archerfield 1747-9: construction

• And the walls done with plain haed finishing on Lathe, the Vestibule to 
be done with the same hard finishing with a base and belt of timber, 
but without Laths, the Lodgeing Roumes in the Attick Story to be all 
done in the same manner as the Vestible and to doo the [Deans] and 
Ridges of the House and the litle Platform over the Projection on the 
front with Lead Work, and to finish the rough timber Work of the 
principal Stair And to carve the Arms of the Family with stone 
ornaments about it on the Front of the House, and the carve six Vases
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Archerfield 1747-9: construction

• Lybel: Alexander Hogg at Archerfield, foreman, “under GP”, with 
Alexander Johnston

• Alexander Gowan 1747-9

• George Patterson as wright 

• He paid workmen £231 (1/10 of JD fees)

• Day book
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Archerfield 1747

• Expensive? Main decoration 
concentrated in central bay to control 
costs; but windows at first floor too. 

• Stone blocks size: same height of 
course but no specific length, because 
of stone type? No particular bond. Not 
always alignment with window quoins 
(GF)

• Random rubble at 17C - coursed rubble 
at 18C???

• Stone type: purple volcanic tuff or 
trachyte lava (“whinstone”). Origin from 
Craigs Quarry, W. of Dirleton 
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St. Salvator’s United College student halls (1757)
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• 8 July 1754 to early 1757

• Demolished 1840’s



St. Salvator’s United College halls of residence 
(1754-7)
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• Four schools at GF and 20 student rooms



United College 
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Holyrood abbey, 1758-60

• 8 July 1754 to early 1757
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Holyrood Abbey

• John Douglas (architect from Leith) and James McPherson 
(stonemason) for the repair of the Church for £ 1003-4-10½ 

• “Estimate for Repairing the Abby Church of Holy Rood house by 

taking off the whole of the Slait Roofs and Building Walls one Foot 

four inches thick, at Two Feet distance from one another, so as to 

Raise and Frame the Reverse of the Arch, for to admit a proper Pitch, 

so as to cover the whole of the Roofs with hewn Stone And to pave 

the Floor & point & Harl the Outside of the Church  --------------“
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Collapse in 1768

• The Abbey Church in 1765 (“View of Holyrood Chapel”) in an engraving 

by Richard Cooper jun. [30]
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Wardhouse (Gordonhall), Aberdeenshire (1757)[
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Wardhouse (Gordonhall), Aberdeenshire (1757)[
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Wardhouse (Gordonhall), Aberdeenshire (1757)[
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Wardhouse (Gordonhall) 1757-60

• second Laird of Wardhouse, Arthur Gordon (+1760)  started the 18th-
century building, calling his new house ‘Arthur’s Seat’

• Before his death in 1760 Arthur must have completed a dwelling 
house at Wardhouse, because the Secretary of State's Listing of 
Wardhouse describes it as 'Dated "(A)RTHUR'S SEAT BUILT IN THE 
YEAR 1757 AND 17"(?)‘ 

• James Gordon’s grandson, Charles Edward Gordon (1754-1832), 5th 
Laird rebuilt the house (probably extended to NE)

• 10th laird, Rafael Gordon (Rafael Carlos Gordon, Count de Mirasol, 
the last Gordon Laird of Wardhouse), tried to sell Wardhouse, but he 
died in 1933 and Wardhouse started declining then 

• Requisition by the Army during the Second World War

• James Cordiner bought the house in 1952 – removed roof to avoid 
taxesH..
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Wardhouse, 1757-60
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• Beams and voussoirs of Gibbs surround could not be made of the grey 
slate as there could not be pieces thick or strong enough. 

• Same for almost all window lintels..

• Projection at back shows robustness, with deep joints



Wardhouse (Gordonhall),  1757-60
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• Essentially austere design and strong 
stone coursing. Similar robustness 
can be perceived in Archerfield 
before restoration.

• Possibly banded cumulate gabbros 
and ultrabasics from the Huntly 
Intrusion (Bin quarry). He layed it on 
cant

• red sandstone from Delgaty Quarry? 
OR pink sandstone from Rhynie 
Quarry? 

• Main house: small plan and rather 
shallow (17m x 7m). 3 storeys.

• Interior walls: coursed rubble, lath 
and plaster, some remains. Sort of 
Aberdeen bond – local masons? 



Some observations

• A “fashionable architect”

• Many of his project were undone

• Mannerist through the fabric – deserves to be known

• Not very good at technical levelH

• Two major periods – why not in between? Finances?

• Small, successful business

• Clients: mid-range aristocrats, no urban projects, spread across 
Scotland

• Followed by Robert Adam, 1790 (Archerfield, Glasserton, 
Fullarton)???
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